
Shopping is something that many 
people take great pleasure in and do 
without much thought as to where 
they go. Normally, shoppers have the 
option of going into stores to browse 
around the large selection of items. 
With COVID-19 this has begun to 
change. Many people have decided 
to do their shopping online to stay-
risk free. According to Digitalcom-
merce360.com, consumers are spend-
ing 76% more in online shopping than 
the previous year. Whether this is due 
to COVID or just the simplicity of on-
line shopping, one thing is sure. Local 
businesses are hurting. 

More than 100,000 small business-
es have closed during the pandemic 
according to The Washington Post. 
With COVID comes many restrictions 
on businesses that don’t allow them 
to keep up with their regular income. 
The closing of stores at the beginning 
of the pandemic hurt these business-
es the most with little to no revenue 
unless they decided to go online, 
which in itself takes time and 
resources that many business-
es were without. Even after 
re-opening, many people were 
reluctant to go out in public and 
shop even with all of the safety 
and health precautions that the 
businesses may take. The less 
people that shop, the less money 
they make and the more difficult 
it becomes to stay open. Shop-
ping locally not only helps these 
small business owners, but it can 
also help the community. 

When you shop locally, more 
of your money spent stays within 
the community. According to the 
Andersonville Study of Retail 
Economics when you spend $100 
at a local business, $68 will stay 
in the community. However, 
when you spend $100 at a chain 
business, only $43 stays within 
your community. This money can 
help boost your local economy 
and overall make the community 
better. Choosing to buy locally 

rather than shopping online is also 
more environmentally friendly. 
With shopping in your area, it 
conserves energy and resources due 
to the fact that it uses less fuel and 
packaging when coming home to 
you. Another brightside of shopping 
locally in person is you don’t have 
to wait for shipping to come in. You 
get what you want then and there 
and who doesn’t like that? 

In the end, shopping locally 
helps you, your community, and 
small business owners. This is a 
simple and perfect way to go out 
and show your support to the 
community through the struggles 
of COVID-19, so go shop locally. If 
you want to but don’t know where 
to start, visit marion.shopwhereil-
ive.com to see all of the wonderful 
local businesses that Marion has to 
offer. Remember that everyone is 
having a difficult time dealing with 
the effects of COVID, so go show 
your appreciation to all of our small 
businesses, and who knows maybe 
you’ll find a new favorite. 
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7th Avenue is home to some of Marion’s 
many great local businesses. 

Tragedy struck the state of Iowa 
back in August. With high speed 
winds and heavy rain, a massive 
amount of damage was done to the 
town, and many buildings in it. For 
one student in particular, the dam-
age was very shocking, and very 
devastating. Mila Van Weelden, 
freshman, had her house immense-
ly damaged due to the storm. “Half 
of the damage to my house was 
visible, the other half was industrial 
and in the walls where we could-
nt see.” Van Weelden’s household 
suffered from wreckage to the 
basement, the living room, and her 
own bedroom. “Half of the house 
has the power shut off, and its very 
cramped with everyone at home. 
Luckily, she was not in her bedroom 
at the time of the storm; she was 
in the basement. Her room was 
damaged, but nothing of signifi-
cant value was damaged. Not only 
were people’s homes affected, the 
Marion Square, some restaurants, 
some churches, and our very own 
high school. “There was damage 
to the entire roof, the Red Gym, 
and the Gold Gym, the front door, 
and my own office,” said Principal 

Greg Semler. The school also lost one 
of it’s most recognizable features, the 
M, I, and the O from the Marion sign. 
The school is in the process of being 
put back together, and the workers 
are trying their best to fix it in a 
timely manner. Although the storm 
was very bad, it did shed some light 
on a few things. Van Weelden said, 
“Even though the storm sucked, I have 
learned not to take life for granted 
because things and people you love 
could be gone.” Derecho has helped 
many people realize that life is short 
and it could go awry at any given 
moment. Semler stated, “I think that 
the storm helped our school. That 
might seem kind of odd but in a way 
it has helped us focus. It has helped 
us create a greater urge to resolve the 
issues, and do our best to make the 
start of this school year as normal as 
possible.” Even though the storm has 
wrecked power lines, shut down busi-
nesses, and destroyed some property, 
we have to keep looking on the bright 
side. With all of the uncertainty this 
year has brought us, the only thing we 
can do is pick up the pieces left over 
from the damage and keep moving 
forward. 

M, I, O gone M.I.A
By:Antonio Cayler
@antoniocaylerr

Mila Van Weelden, freshman, suffered ftom immense damage from the 
storm, as shown above. 


